Need for cybersecurity
Presently industries are intensively technology-dependent, thereby systems & databases
require advanced countermeasures to maintain the integrity of their databases &
systems. Globally companies are experiencing an increasing number of cyber threats
such as phishing, malware, ransomware, denial of service, man in the middle, crypto
jacking, SQL injection among others on a daily basis.
Databases stored overcloud or on-premises both poses a threat of possible intrusions,
thus detecting and preventing such threat is a must, industries require cognitive and
sophisticated cybersecurity countermeasures instilled into their systems covering every
possible cyber threat vulnerability. Developments in cybersecurity technology have
picked up pace in recent times utilizing artificial intelligence and machine learning.
However, the threats one receives are also growing dynamically with time, thus creating
a void for future development in preventive cybersecurity countermeasures.
Online retail is yet another industry that is growing its penetration globally among
shoppers, with an increasing number of online retailers and their wide range of products
on offer makes them highly vulnerable to cyber threats.Any company involving
cybersecurity measures needs to stay updated and timely upgraded to prevent and
detect possible cyber threats as these threats pose risk towards a company’s IT
infrastructure, databases, assets, and operational continuity.

Cyber-crime today has become a business, and the hackers are looking for real
dollars, & this business is expanding day by day. Various businesses, big or
small fall into this trap every day

How Can You Keep Yourself Safe

Check Website Url
Think before you click

Check Emails Before Opening Them
Think before you open

Remember To Log out

If you are using a public computer, please remember to log out

Choose Strong Passwords
Use Toolsbug easy to remember password generator

Shop Safety In Trusted Websites
Research retailers online to make sure they're legitimate.

Update Your Antivirus
The anti-virus updates contain the latest files needed to combat new viruses and
protect your computer. These signature files are released daily, and sometimes even
more often.

Affordable Cybersecurity Solution for Your Online Business
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Cybersecurity Employee Training
Developing policies and procedures
Ransomware Protection
Phishing protection
Tech support scam protection
Cyber Insurance and Assurance
Email security
Attack Simulation & defense
Call us 9091156095

